REGIMENT13 CHALLENGE
27 - 29th AUGUST 2015
Poiana Mărului, Caraș Severin, Romania

FEES AND DOCUMENTS
REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION

Foreign
competitors

Fees and needed documents for registering in the
2015 edition of REGIMENT13 Challenge
Registration
fee*

ID card

Rider Start
Permission**

with FIM/FIM-E
international licence

mandatory
(see*)

mandatory

mandatory

with national licence

mandatory
(see*)

mandatory

mandatory

without any
kind of licence

mandatory
(see*)

mandatory

Rider
Release**

FRM
one-race-licence***

mandatory

mandatory
(15/25 EUR)***

All riders will be asked to leave a cash deposit of 50 EUR in case of damaged or lost transponder.
The deposit will be refunded in cash at the end of the race, when collecting the working transponders back from each rider.

Insurance****

Sports Medical Certificate*****

mandatory
(25 EUR)

have to show valid proof
otherwise pay
15 EUR on-site*****

mandatory
(25 EUR)

mandatory
(15 EUR)

!!!

mandatory cardiological
check if over
50 years of age*****

* If paid until 16.08.2015 23:59 hours local time, the individual registration fee is as follows:
- free registration for the riders who ranked 1st, 2nd and 3rd in A&B classes of the 2014 edition of REGIMENT13 CHALLENGE competition. Not transferable;
- 70 EUR for female riders (regardless of age) and junior riders (minimum 14 and less than 18 years old at the start of the competition, thursday 27.08.2015);
- 120 EUR for the riders who attended any of the 2011-2012-2013-2014 editions of the REGIMENT13 CHALLENGE competition;
- 140 EUR for the riders that don’t fit into any of the categories mentioned above;
- 160 EUR if the registration fee is paid after 17.08.2015 00:00 hours local time, regardless of gender, age or previous participation(s).
Starting from 17.08.2015 00:00 hours local time, online registration will be closed and it will be possible to register and pay the
160 EUR individual registration fee only in cash and on-site at the Secretary's Office of the competition.
Trying to fit into a different registration category than you normally do will result into you not receiving your race number until you have paid the
registration fee difference plus a penalty fee of 20 EUR.
** Rider Start Permission and Rider Release. Both of these documents can be made individually (for a single rider) or in a group (for several riders) and can be
issued only by the competitor's home national motorcycling federation. For more details please contact your home national motorcycling federation.
Both of these documents must be written in the English language otherwise they will not be officially recognized.
The 2015 edition of the REGIMENT13 CHALLENGE competition is registered in the 2015 FIM calendar as 490/44.
*** One race hard-enduro licence issued by FRM (Romanian Motorcycling Federation). It is valid only for this race and it can be acquired on-site at the
Secretary's Office of the competition. It is 25 EUR only for the riders who want to have their results registered in the 2015 Romanian International Hard
Enduro Championship. Otherwise it's 15 EUR.
**** Insurance for offroad motorcycling competitions. It is valid only for this race, it can be acquired on-site at the Secretary's Office of the competition and
includes compensation for the return of the foreign competitor to his home country.
***** Sports medical certificate. It is valid only for this race and it can be acquired on-site at the Secretary's Office of the competition. Foreign competitors
with valid national license have to bring and show a valid Sports Medical Certificate otherwise they will have to pay 15 EUR to get one on-site at the
Secretary's Office of the competition.
Riders over 50 years of age are required to have a cardiological check on their sports medical certificate.
The cardiological check cannot be obtained on-site at the Secretary's Office of the competition.
To register for the competition a competitor needs to be at least 14 years old.
If a competitor hasn't yet reached 18 years of age he will need the written consent from both parents signed by a public notary.
This cannot be obtained at the Secretary's Office of the competition and it must be written in the English language to be officially recognized.
Please read the complete Rules and Regulations of the 2015 REGIMENT13 CHALLENGE competition at www.regiment13.ro/rules-and-regulations
The Online Registration Form can be filled until 16.08.2015 23:59 hours local time at www.regiment13.ro/registration
The registration fee can be paid online via PayPal or via bank transfer.
For PayPal payment a PayPal account is needed. Our PayPal account is: info@regiment13.ro
For bank transfers the following data will be used:
EUR IBAN: RO92UGBI0000092011132EUR
SWIFT: UGBIROBU
Garanti Bank Timisoara
Recipient/Beneficiary: Club Sportiv RIDE COMPETITION Timisoara
The document attesting the payment will include the name of the competitor(s) for whom the payment is made.
Payment date is considered the date of the official document certifying the payment of the registration fee.
For any inquiries please drop us an email at info@regiment13.ro

